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Privacy Statement
The Nurse Practitioner Healthcare Foundation (NPHF) has created this privacy statement to
demonstrate the organization's firm commitment to privacy. The following discloses NPHF’s information
gathering and dissemination practices:
The site registration form requires users to provide their name, address, phone number, email address,
unique identifiers such as a username and password, as well as demographic information such as
education and/or credentials. We use contact information from the registration: (1) to verify your
identity, (2) as is required by continuing education (CE) accrediting organizations for archiving this
information for a set number of years, and (3) to send updates related to this site, the CO*RE program
and other continuing education opportunities as they become available. CE users are occasionally
contacted by NPHF in follow-up of a CE program to assess educational outcomes. NPHF also contacts
users of NPHF CE with information about complimentary patient education materials, and other NPHF
programs. Information collected from users is kept in a secure location and is only accessible through a
secure login area. NPHF will not sell or provide this information to anyone without the user's consent.
This site gives users the option of removing their information from our database (other than what is
required to be maintained for continuing education credit recordkeeping) in order to not receive future
communications by contacting us and making their request in writing.
This site also gives users the following options for correcting and modifying information previously
provided:

1. Users may access their accounts at any time to correct, modify, and/or review their
information previously entered in our database by logging into the site.
2. Users may contact us to request any changes in writing.
This privacy statement applies to the NPHF and NPHF-CORE.com web site and may be
modified or updated at any time. When this privacy statement is updated, the date of the most
recent update will be displayed within the privacy statement. This site contains links to other
sites not covered by this privacy policy. Please refer to each individual web site's privacy policy
for more information. NPHF-CORE.com is not responsible for the privacy practices or the
content of third party non-corporate affiliate web sites.
For more information about web site practices please read our Terms and Conditions of Service.
If you have any questions about this privacy statement, the practices of this site, or your
dealings with this web site, you can contact:
NPHF-CORE.com

